
3l8l2$ Lent 2020 (Week 2) - Nic at Night

Now there wss o Phorisee named Nicodemus, a leoder of the Jews. He come to Jesus

by night in order to dialogue with Him... (John 3.L-2a)

Nicodemus was a religious elite, the Jewish rank and file would have held him in the highest

esteem. This was a devote man, learned in the scripture, circumspect in his obedience.

Even bythis early juncture in John's gospel, Nicodemus'compatriots had already started to
sour on Jesus (due to His actions in the temple in John 2), but that didn't stop him. He was,

however, cautious: as Frederick Buechner puts it, "As a VIP with a reputation to uphold, he

decided it might be just as well to go at night. Better to be at least fairly safe than to be

sorry, he thought, so he waited till he thought his neighbors were all asleep." And he came

to Jesus because he wanted to understand Him, for it seemed Jesus was equal parts

troublemaker and sage; putting it simply, Nicodemus had never heard anyone like Jesus

before, and didn't know what to make of Him.

Nicodemus, like a few other characters in the Gospels, is presented as an exemplary

spiritual seeker, one with whom the readers of John would - and should - identify, and one

they would emulate. His courage and curiosity barely outweighed his fear; his concern

about what others might think was considerable. Also, who Jesus was and what He was

saying lay outside of Nicodemus' extensive learning; there was the Old Testament and

rabbinic Judaism, and then there was Jesus, a seemingly novel or "marginal Jew" (to use

biblical scholarJohn P. Meier's turn of phrase).

We should expect our own.experience to be no different. Christ is confounding, and we

often hesitate to bring our mixed bag of questions and befuddlement to Him. Sometimes,

there is significant pressure, either self-imposed or from others, to act like we get it (that is,

Jesus and His message) more than we actually do. We slink down alleyways, unsure every

step of the way, leaving behind ourtired religion and conventional assumptions, and we are

drawn, pulled as if by some spiritual magnet to Him.



Jesus onswered Nicodemus, "Very truly, I tellyou, no one con see the kingdom of God

without being born ogain from obove...What is born of the flesh is flesh, ond what is

born of the Spirit is spirit...The wind blows where it chooses, ond you heor its sound,

but you do not know where it comes from or where it goes. So it is with everyone

who is born of the Spirit." (John 3.3, 6, B)

What blew Nicodemus' mind that night was Jesus'wild notion about being born again, or

from above, or by God's Spirit. For lst-century Jews, being "a Hebrew born to Hebrews," as

St. paul says it (Phil. 3.5), was of the utmost importance; to them, the world's spiritual

hierarchy had no higher rung than being a child raised within God's covenant people.

And Jesus says that's not enough. Your people and place of origin, upbringing, and religious

training aren't the same thing as rebirth. For those of us who are churched, that list might

include our baptism, tenure in church, ministry activities, and inherited traditions.

We are all born of flesh, says Jesus. We are born into what is commonly human, there's

more between us that's the same than is different. And Christ says that at some point God's

Spirit will try and yank us out of this mundanity to a new kind of life. And that experience

will feel like a birthing, as if we're starting over, a newborn needing to relearn how to live'

The great Reformed thinker Abraham Kuyper writes, 'There are two kinds of beauty; there

is a beauty which God gives at birth, and which withers as a flower. And there is a beauty

which God grants when by His grace men are born again. That kind of beauty never

vanishes but blooms eternallY."

For Nicodemus, this starting again took time, it wasn't once and done. By John 7.50, he is

trying to stand up for Jesus to the other Jewish leaders, seeking to defray their aggressive

disdain; after Jesus' death, he incurs great financial cost to care for the corpse, and doesn't

seem to care who knows it (John L9.39). This rings true to what Jesus said in 3.8 - you never

can tell when the Spirit will strike, move, or push, the process of rebirth is done through fits

and starts, it's a kind of spiritual guerilla warfare waged by God. As Frank Laubach puts it in

his journals of his own experience, "l feel simply carried along each hour by God's Spirit,

doing my part in a plan Which is far beyond me. I am acted upon more than I act'"


